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-Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press International

Two Bi Fires
Rtpo At
Elizabeititowu

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Police Seek Slayer
Of Young Mother

'Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 8, 1959

Ministerial
Association
Holds Meeting

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Nixon Rules Bothi Sides
To Have Chance On Vote

ST. LOUIS, Mu. (UPI) — Police today sought a sex sadist in
the slaying. of a young mother
whose husband gave her a "night
off" to attend a sorority party
while he baby-sat.
The body of Mrs. Chsrles E.
ELIZABETHTOWN (UPI) —
-The Murray Ministerial • AnMontague. 32. was found in the
Total damages of more than
n met in its regular monback seat of her car Wedneslay.
$150,000 were estimated today
thly eneeeng ye erday at the
from fires which hit two stns.- The car was parked in trent of
the home where Mrs. Montague, a Conege Preebyterian Church. Rev.
motle firms here Wednesday
.•student at Washington William Spearman as hnt pastor
former.
nignin within an hour's time,
The meeting was presided over
University School of Jaurnalism,
Cause of the two fires was
attended the -party TuesdaY by Rev. Wgleena T Thomas, pre&
not known this morning, but had
.
March of Dimes coin collectors
night.
ident. Th lee present in addition
state police and stele fire marbuilt to retlect the expanded
Montague, 34, told the author- to Fare. Th- ma , were Willi 4111
shals, as well as local authorities.
goals of the National Foundation
ities he had dozed off while sit- Spearman. Howard Nichels, B
were investigating.
were distributed this week
ting with their two children. F. Buchanan, James- Hodge, Hoyt
The fires caused manive trafthroughout Murray, W i I-1 i kale • By WARREN DUFFEE
in effect from Congress to ConCharles. 10. and Linda, 9. and be- Owen and T. A. Thacker.
CAMP LEJEUNE. N C. (FH-' Mn. and Mrs. Roy Rudolph of
fic jams on U. S. Highways 34-W
United Press International
gress.
Thomas, campaign. director, said
The .meeting was opened with TNC)
came alarmed- when he awoke at
Manne Cape William Murray.. and husband of the fir- today.
and 62. which inte-rsect here.
WASHINGTO
N (UPI) — Vice
—A substitute, for the Johnson
2:15 a. rev Wednesday and discov- prayer by Rev. Jame.; Hodge. E. Rudolph is congratulated
by mer Miss ,Jean Previette of 623
Fire broke ot•t after a loud
The coin collectors were Spot- President Richard M. Nixon rul- amendment which would change
ered his wife had not returned Following the business session, the 2nd Marine Division
Inspec- Atwood at.. Loutsvillee
explosion abatis 9;00-e.-eneart the
ed
today
that
both
sides in the the Senate's Rule 22 so that
ted in stores, markets, cafes- and
a eery informetive paper re- tor, Marine Col.
from the party.
G. B. Thomas,
Suespe Motor company building
Sepate's anti-filibuster rules fight debate could be limited by a
A search was organized and flecting the government anti be- Upon receiving a Certificate of
He is serving as commanding elsewhere in the community by wfIl
waT left a smoldering heap of
clear-cut simple majority- of the full Senhave
chance
for
a
volunteers.
Mrs. Montague's mutilated corpse liefs et Presbyterians was pre- Achievement for outstandieg
rubbish within 20 minutes after
per- officer of "Da Company, 1st BatEach coin collector consists of votes on alternative propes.ale to ate, or just 50 votes, after a
was found hours later by her sented_ by Bro. William Spearman. formance of duty 'While serving
6th regiment, a unit 'if
the blast. Lost in the explosion
three cylinders symbolizing ,the a compromise introduced by period of 15 days.
After the "sleeting, the ministers with the Merino
brother, Donald Jones.
Ground Pure the 2nd Marine Division at Camp three patient aid programs
and fire were an undetermined
IFollows Johnson's Urging
of the Democratic lea der Lyndon B.
Officials from ,the coroner's of- had lunch together in a local in Lebanon from July
Lejuetme.
N. C.
18 to
amount of automebiles. motors,
In raising his parliamentary
exrpanded Nattional Foundation is) Johnson.
fice said Mrs. Montague, a social restaurant.
September 14..
and a considerable amount . of
Nixon's
Capt
ruling
on
sias
ven
Rudolph
is
a
inquiries. Mansfield tone the Sengraduate of the fields of arthritis, birth deThe next meeting will_ be held
worker. apparently
had
been
Capt Rudolph is the on of the University of Louisville.
tools and equipment.
fects and polio. Also shown are an inquiry by Democratic Whip ate:
strangled either with a chain or "I" 'he First Christian Church,
The owners - estimated
Mansfield
Mike
(D
this rope.
-Mont.).
pictures
"There has been talk of highMansOf three children staffer':
February 11. A paper will be
morning the loss would exceed
fie.(' said he wanted Oa make it jacking or blackajacking because
in from these conditions.
The slaying occurred while po- Presented by Rev. James Hedge
$150,000..
'The added respettsibilities of plain there had been no "high- the majority leader offered his
lice were investigating another at that meeting.
Forty minutes after the exnee National Foundation meant jacking' or black-jacking" because resolution first. I want to make
college - connected murder. St.
paindon at the Swape garage.
that the 1959 March of Dimes Johnson had offered his com- it clear that evens. member will
Louis'. second in less than a
fire broke out at the Roy West month.
have a chance tti vote yes or no
must raise much more Winer promise rule change first.
Motors Co, service garage, about
Nixon affirmed Mansfield's (on each propusal.)."
the campaign director' added.
James Bullock, a night student
a mile away. Half the men still at
At Johnson's urging.. the Sen"In the area at arthritis and contention that if opposing
St. Louis University. was found
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU
fighting the blaze
pe were shot to death and run over by a
rheumatism alone, at least 11 amendments are offered to John- ate agreed' to let Anderson's mo.11
'United Prelim international
sent to the new ere, and the
milion• are 'crippled in the United son's proposal they will be voted eon be taken up as a substitute
car outside the city art museum
NEW YORK (UP)) — The
fire department of Rancliffn Ky..
States, and of these 30.000 are on first — and that Johnson's for Johnson's amendment without
revolutionary
several weeks ago.
suspension
gamof
Charles
Byers
won 'first place
was, called to help.
infants and children. In the case resolution will come to a vote the required one-day wait after
Bullock's pretty wife, a kinder- in the county soil conservation bling in Cuba posed both an emTrte.Wast. Motors biulding was garten teacher,
its introduction.
of birth defects. 250.000' infants last.
ployment
The
and
a
Memphis
and
residence
former
her
Conference
probPray(salty
contest,
which brodght 222
gutted and four automobiles in
Votes Are Separate
With the exception of the Serilem today for some of the United er Retreat of the Methodist are born each year with congenhusband have, both refused to take entries.
the paint shop were destroyed. lie
Johnson's measure would per- ate battle, Congress marked time
ital' malformations (not birth indetector tees in the case
Church
States'
busiest
expatriate
Will
be
held
rackeat
"
the
KenSecond
place
the
winner
in
Fine department officials sale the
lake Hotel January 12-14. ac- juries). Added to these problems, mit two-thirds of the senators until President "Eisenhower decount was Hareld Craig of Hazel teers.
1.1ff in this fire would run 'iipresent and voting to impose livens his State of the Union
cqrding
Meyer
Lansky,
helped
to a statement today by our chapters still have 50,000
who
deHigh
School
and
third place was
to thousands of dollars"
cloture or limitation of debate. message to 4 joint session Fripolio patients on aid eons.
Batn-e
Rev.
President
Paul
parted
T.
Fulgencio
Lyles..
Some
one
wen
Nettie
by
Weatherly
of MurA detachment of state police"All of this makes it clear The present. rule requires two,- day The House. win in recess.
Is organize Havana's plushest hundred fifty Ministers from Tenray High School.
.
men from the barracks here and
(Have Other Weapons
why it will take larger Martel thirds of the total membership
nessee
industry,
Florida
arrived
and
in
Wedbe
will
Kentucky
in
Winners
Trainof
the
Murray
from the post at Tip Top, helpIn the filibuster fight, Sen.
'Dimes contributions this Janu- of 98 senators ne ser..018 — and
attendance
nesday
"to
night
a
.see
doctor."
The
retreat
spones
mg
School
were
Charles
Byers
ed by 16 Civil Defense workers,
ary it the organization that put debate limit on a Motion to Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Mich.),
first. and Michael McCasey. sec- He expressed some hope the new sored by the Memphis Confer- polio on the run IS
worked to keep traffic moving
one o( the liberal spokesmen,
30 move on change the rules themselves.
ence Board of Evangelism•
government
would
reopen
the
ond.
Winners
in
the
Murray High
around detours on the two major
Mansfield emphasized that un- said his forces had "other weapThe leaders this year include 'Toward Greater Victories.'"
casinos at least for. tourist garnblSchool
were
Nettie
Weatherly
highways The Swepe ger
der Nixon's ruling the Senate ons in the arsenal" they could
De. S Stanley Jones, world famed
°first. and Nancy McCuistion sec- Mie
located on U. S 62 and the West
cotter neve esperene votes on use if •tre move to set aside
missionary.
fellow
gaming
"Some
of
his
Bishop
W.
T.
Watkins.
ond.
Harold
Craig
won
first
place
garage on U S 31-W
alternatives:
allitreion's..contpsonsise tailed. He
at Hazel High School and Terry, house operators were less eager resident bishop and Dr. Thomas
A motion by Sen. Clinton P. did not elaborate.
•
Carruth of 'Hashivle, Tenneseee.
Waters second The subject of to come to this country.
Anderson (D-NIM.) that the SenJohnson won a convincing opBy K. C. THALER
This is the tenth year that this
.Seek AnariOnsla Killer
the essay was "Kentucky's Future,
ate proceed to adopt a new set ening day victory by ramming
United Press International
At least one of them is wanted Methodist minister!' retreat has
Soil and Water Conservation".
Seas slowoly subsided along the l of rules on the theory that old through an adjournment motioe
LONDON (UP!) — AuthoritaUnder the leaderThe two best eleays will, com- here for questioning by three been held
rulas...slo not automatically stay that choked off temporarily An.
ardtoday,
of anlawrkinkg.
tive diplomatic sources today re- pete
ee
law enforcement agencies about ship of the Board of Evangelism,
in a statewile judging.
-Verson's effort - and left his own
expiring
gasp
Seab°
:ep
ic
t
A
:
ean
l
ported
ganglarijes
ominous cooling off in re'exe- it has grow n from year to year
Rudy Hnedone chairrnanr, of the the murder of
BOSWELL, Okla (UP1) —
preposal befor the Senate for
Fire swept a four-room frame lations between the Soviet Union Calloway County Soil Conserva- cutioner" Albert Anastasia and World personalities have been long weather onslaught that flailaction today. Johnson's move carthe nation from coast tie I
tion District, said that he and the the Appalachin. N. Y., gangster presented each year as the min- coast,
house here early today. killing and Red China.
ried 71 to 23
Tension was said to have been board of
16 persons-a Negro mother, her
supervisors appreciated convention that closely followed isters have withdrawn themselves
The confusing rules fight cenMild seasonal weather replaced
for a period of personal questing.
10 children, and five nieces and caused by Peiping's growing in- the excellent cooperation given it.
complete
lot'
Wednesday's
record
ters around two main controverthe wintry extremes that saw
sistence on taking Over ideological in the contest
New York Dist. Atty. Frank
nephews.
heavy rains arms nee West Coast, low •
S. Hogan has said he wants to
(Continued on Page Six)
▪ ity Marshal Stanley Shoernake lealership of the Comiaunist camp.
sub-zero. temperatures throughout
The diplomatic sources said
53
talk to certain Havana gamblers
Census
find most of the children died as
Midwest,
plains
arid
the
and
an
there
no
was
Anastasia
with
"conferred
65
likelihood
Adult
Beds
of an open
who
they huddled about the mother,
icy gale off the New England
break between Moscow and PeipEmergency Beds
12
a few days before the killing."
Mrs Aire Gardner.
•
coaet.
ing
since
they'd
police
say
the
York
two
Admitted
New
Patients
flattens are
The father, Booker Gardner. 45.
At the gale's peak at least
Patients Dismissed
0
be interested in talking to almost
was away '00 a coon hunting trip largely interdependent. But they
Ct.dpen gambler ih the interNew Citizens
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Con- four ships had been disabled in
and was not located until after said relations were somewhat icy
fr
Say et Premir Nikita S. Khruese of Waving the Anastasia mur- gress today faced a multi-billion the Atlantic- But repeilts from
all the bodies had been recovered.
der myster.
dollar mountain of proposed leg- the leuetori Coast Guard early Patients admitted from Monday
The dead children ranged in aches', also head of the Soviet
They consider Anastasia's re- islation offering something for today said the only vessel still 11n0 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.'
age from six weeks to 15 years Communist Party, has decided to
ported attempt to muscle in on everyone from school kids to ln tretsble was -the 110-bot fish- ,
Authorities said the fire appar- call a halt to Chinese aspirations
Mg trawler Lillian B., 140 miles
Mrs. Donal Jones, Rt. 3. Benthe lucrative Cuban gambling military heroes.
ently started frem a wood st,ve and to reassert Moscow's leadertake as "one of the likeliest, rea- - Eagef eengteserneernate thglr tiff
dkrho house was located about ship of the. Communist. wurlen the
A Caroas
Ctod-eGuarda cuter was tacrn
teMonatten
na:n
ltita
eint,
'
,14".
TennLetti
1 n HLe
sons" he was shot to death in a opening session Wednesday jne J:1:
fffree blocks from the last water sources Raid.
Krushchey's current moves'for
barber chair_ He is believed to troduced an estimated 2,000 bills standing by, waiting for waves— 1318 Poplar; Seldon S. Herndon.
mart in this little farming village
The Murray Training School
once 50 feet high but now 10-15 504 se. 9th.; Mrs. Joe Pat Farley,
"keep out" and resolutions.
have laughed off
of 1.000. and when the water in a summit conference with Presifeet high — to recede
more Kt 5. Mrs. Eva Josephine New' orchestra will present its annual
dent
represenLansky's
Eisenhower
warning
from
and
posisibly
Some
congressmen
othwere
so
.the fire truck's tank was used up,
!he trawler' could be
towed bite So. 13th.; Mrs. Irvin Fair, Winter Concert on Tuesday. Jansteo
tatives shortly before he was cage?. in the scramble t be first
the volunteers had to leave the er Western leaders were held as
uary 13. 7:30-8:30 p. m in the
in.
one
of
the
slain.
immediate
Rt 5; Burnetle Farley, 706 Paythat
results
they
didn't
of
even
wait to
holocaust to return to town for a
The storm also iced up pipe- ne; Mrs. Garnet Jones, Vine Ste, third floor music room of the
this
developernent
Gambling
Cuban
Mecums
be
sworn
in
before
they
dropped
refill.
Murray TrainiogneSchoolThis also would account for the
Cuban gambling was also be- their bills in the House hopper. lines in the village of North Paul Dean Junes, Rt. 4, Benton;
4 pm/elem. Neale Meson, cellist,
current visit to the United Staten
lieve" well up on the agenda at
Democrats defied the White Tonawanda, N. Y., Wednesday, miss Wanda" Underhill, Goide..• will
appear as the guest solont,
of Deputy Soviet Premier Anginas
the Apalachin convention held House by reintroducing two big cutting ref the water supply to Pond; Mrs. C. G. Warner and
accompanied by -Profe,por RusMokoyan who was reported trying
less than a month after Anast- ,spending bills that President Eis- 33.000 inhabitants A 6.000-gallon baby boy, Rt. 4; L. R. Cooper,
sell Terhune. Murray Sate Colto pave the way ter a heads-of
anan death
enhower vetoed after the last pump and a number hf smaller Rt. 1 Hazel. Wayne Henson, Rt.
pumps were brought into opera- 4, Benton; Mrs. Charles Katzman, lege.
goeernment meeting. Langley didn't at tend that Congress adjourned.
Anther feature of the evenini
meeting, and he has already been
A few menthe ago Red Chinese
.KEY vrnErr, Fia crwmic) —
One calls for a 275-million- tion and eased the shortage con- Wingo; Mrs. John Harbert Cle- will
be selections by the fourth
questioned' by police investigat- dollar - federal aid program for siderably by late Wednesday.
ments, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs, Guy
Standing by to aid in the evacua- leader Mao Tse-tung vetoed a
Across the border in Canada, Beane, Rt, 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. grdae beginning orchestra,
tion of American citizens from summit rp
ing the Anastasia case. A long- depressed areas. The other calls
tu which KhruMember's of the Murray TrainCuba aboard the submarine ten- chev
time racketeer with business ties for a haldebillion-dollar federal hundreds of travelers and fami- Sheltie
already
, Garner. 316 Irvan; Arthur
had
committed
lies were stranded by mammoth Farmer, 301 So. 12th.; Keith Ber- ing School fourth grade orchesder USS Heward W. • Gilmore, himself. Khrushchey now was reto such big guns as Frank Cos- aid program for airports.
tra are Marilyn Alexander, Becky
should the necessity arise. is Joe ported ready to go it alone tello. the late Moretti brothers,
Moreover, other Democratic snows swept into huge drifts nard Prewitt, 107 Spruce; Mrs.
Molly Guthrie
by freezing winds. Road crews I. T. Davis, Rt. 4. Benton; Sharon Bailey. Charles Buckrer. JuianB. MeDougal, USN, son of Mr. against Red China's wish - and
deported Joe Adonis, Phil Kastel bills would provid4:.
ne Evans. Becky Hendon. Kenand Mrs R. P. McDougal of hold such a meeting..
Molly Guthrie, 105 year old and others, Langtry apparentlyi —A "Mtifswe ,trangrusion of had cut ?trough much of the Lee Churchill, 311 No 4th.; Mrs.
The diplomatic souges said the Negro woman, died yesterday at enters and leaves • the country federal- funds" — more than 10 drift. .anct . a small column of Charles Copeland and baby boy, neth Lynn Ilona McDougal, KaRoute 2, Murray. Ky.
Chief a Naval Operations Ad- broad outline of these develop- her home on North First Street.. with impunity, if not without billion dollars — for school con- traveleri was able to move out Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Ruby Mason thy Rayburn. Katherine Scott,
of snow-bound Napierteille, Que., Hicks, Hazel; Mrs. James D. Ott David Terhune. Jerilyn Washer
iral Burke, ordered the ship ments eernergel from recent talks Cause of her death was given as Stir? elITe rice.
struction and teachers' salaries.
late Wednesday.
Morn Key West following a re- between Khrushchev and satellite a heart attack.
and baby girl. 1312 West Main. and Carrel .Gingles
—A huge health benefit proMembers of the Murray Trainqueen from the US. Slate De- leaders in Moscow.
Patients dismissed from Monday
gram for all federal workers.
ing School orchestra are Mese
She was recuperating well from
partment.
11:00 a.m. to Weeinesdan 9:00 a.m.
.
—A multi-million dollar fedAlexander, Sue White, Mike Merneersiken hip which she suffered
Ray Heath, Rf, 5, Benton; Mrs.
The Giknore departed from
eral aid program to build atomic
about three ,weeks ago. Doctors
Key West at 9:00 Friday morning
R. M. Miller, 304 No. 17th.; Mrs. Casey. Ralph Olivet Nore Winshelters in public schools.
were pleased with the repair of
(Jan. 2) and is standing by off
Mildred Alexander, e05 Clay, Pa- ter. Carolyn Wilson. Cris MilDr. William T. Doss anounced
--A federal scholarship prothe broken hip and she was today that he will open his new gram providing 20,000 scholarducah; Mrs. Willie Lofton. Gold- ler, Jean 'Buckner. Alice Hicks,
the coasfsof Havana
Crime has been at a low ebb aparently in excellent condition office at 307 North Fourth Street, ships a year.
en Pond; Prince Green, Rt. 2, Charles Robertson. Tommy Lashere in Calloway County for the and , recovering well in spite of Monday, Hazel; Mrs. Eugene Darnall and siter, Nancy Gibbs,. Bonita MadRep. Elizabeth Kee (D-W.Va.)
C
past several days according to her age of 06.
baby boy, 709 Pine, Benton; Mrs. dox. Patsy Hendon, J Ed ThornDr. Does formerly had his off- proposed that the government
city and county police.
ice is) his home at 1111 Main provide free "a ppropeisrte turn'
11, Futrell, 1009 Hickory, Ben- ton Jerry Adam's. Sherill Hicks,
rs. Guthrie was thought to Street
The sheriff's ofifce reports no
but a fire last Monday mer and winter tfniforrns" for
ten; Mrs. I. T. Davis, Rt. 4, Ben- Anita Burton. Janette McDougal,
the'oldest person in Calloway
forced the denim of that office all Congressional Medal of Honor
arrests. Routine calls and checks be
ton; Mrs. John Nicene 908 W. John Winter. Jackie Washer, San- \County.
have been made, it reported.
temporarily suspended winners every five years.
has
and
10th.,
Benton; Baby Boy Woods dra Smith. Sue Evans. Jane Milthellesel Prow Innereialwesil
(Expired) 105 So. 8th.; Burnette ler. Ronnie Motibray. Cecelia
One, drunk was arrested night
But the top honor went to
She has three living children his practice. However practice
The sheriff's office reports no and one dead. One son_ Duce wit: be resumed Monday with Rep. Thcertw J. O'Brien (D411.).
Farley, 708 Payne; Terry Lynn eaten. Patsy Farley, Mary B.
Southnweet Kentucky — Lied arrests made yesterday or
opening
the
new
the
of
Ross, Hardin; Pat Dee Adams, Robertson, John Darnall. Sandra,
office.
A
bill
Tennessee.
introduced
lives
Paris.
at
receivRiley
a
him
.by
last
drizzle today, possibly turning to night.
Rt. 2, Farmington; Terry Kent Gibbs. Carolyn Wood. Sue . Mced the coveted number HR 1. It
daughter 'Maggie Sparks lives in
snow flurries and ending this
Regular patrols are being made Murray, and another. son Erick'
Dunn, 400 No. 5th.; Miss Barbera Kinney, and Glenda Jones.
called for a study to determine
YEAR AHEAD
Music practice teachers- who
erfternoon. Partly c 1 oud y and by nay policemen.
Eldridge, 713 Sycamore; Mrs.
the effect of increasing the diverJohnson livee in Evansville.
LONDON (UPI) — Columnist
colder tonight and Friday. High
Gentry Townley, Rt. 2, Buch- will assist with the program are
She is survived also by fifteen Peterborough in the Daily Tele- sion of water from Lake Michitoday neer al. •Low tonight FOR THE WANT OF
anan, 'Venn.; Mrs. Bob Hays and Messrs. Edwin Lacy, Charles
gan into the Illinois waterway
A SHOE grandchildren, sixteen great- graph today tells the story of
the
around 30.
.by
boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Freddie Cobb, Fred Stripe. eFer Hamilton,
for navigation and "other purgrandchildren, arid four great- bright Russian child
CAUGHT NAPPING-Tony Terwho was "a
Bob 'Moeller. Mrs Marsha Crane,
HILTON, N.. Y. — (DPI) — A great-grandchildren.
Cilhoon
poses"
and baby girl, Rt. 2,
2,
40
takes
ry,
winks in the
year ahead of the other children
Temperatures at 5 am. e.s.t.: 920,000 fire that destroyed RobCalvert City; Mrs. Molly Guthrie, Mrs- July McBride. Miss Mary
She was a member of the in his class."
barber's chair in Eureka. KanCovington 29. Hopkinaville 43, ert Strusseriberg's fami here
400 First; Mrs. Edgar Higgins Gregory.
was Missemary Baptist church. The
sas, and that is confidence.
When asked by the school InThe program will be under the
Paducah 36, Bowling Green 37, touched sift by two seven-year- funeral arrangements
The
and baby boy, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
Many a parent, who has
are incom- spector to, name the three big- their Chinese and Japanese pay
Louisville 316. Lexington 34, and old bees ten-, were searching
debts and settle all acSherman Lents, Rt. 5, Benton; direction of Josiah Darnall. didragged a screaming child to
for plete at the present time. The gest traitors in the Soviet Union
counts before a new year begins,
London 37,
• hair-cut session, dreams of
Whayne Henson, Rt. 4, Benton; rettor of music. Murray Training
a lost shoe' in the hay, using Rutledge Funeral Heine is in the boy replied "Stalin.
Malenkav according to the World Book EnEvansville, Ind, 34
• child like Tony, whose head
matches to light their way.
Mrs.
Guy Beane (Expired) L. G.;
charge of arrangements.
and Khrushchey "
There
cyclopedia.
Sci"ol
r
is no admission. The
Is Yield up by Ids grandfather.
Paul D. Jones, Rt, 4, Benton,
public is cordially invited-
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LEDt.eR & TIMES - MURRAY, KEN.L1CKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES'Murray State Bows To Spring
Hill College In Senior Bowl

Soc

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Cone 1. iation of the Atteray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and tne.
The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kantuckaan, January
1, 1942.

TO

, Murray State bowed to preys
10u:sly beaten Spring Hill College
In ..the see.- nd game of the Senior
Bove Tournament at M obi le,
.4'abama. 80-79. l'ennesee Tech
was slapped with an 87-64 licking.at the hands of the Centenary
Gentlemen of Shreveport. Spr,ng
H I is host to the, four team
play-off.
The Rat•erf will meet Tennessee Tech in the first game 10night for the consolation crows.
Ttic prelimlnary contest will be
fo'''t-ed by the championship
battle be'ween Spring Hill and
Centenary.
A hot Badger squad moved
•: 3 the lead at the outset of
., game and managed to hold
i, upper hand the ughiut he
-.test. The Thoroughbreds trail! by 12 points. 45-33 st the
•.ft.me intermission after hay.../ . made a game try for leaderita- in :he closing minutes.. of
e 'period. .The Racers closed the
.,p, to four points shortly before
.e trat half ended but a field
_ it couple with a foul shot put

JAMES C. e ILLIASIS, PUBLISHER

the Badge!, off and running
again
We reieleie the nght to rej: • any Advertising. Letters to the F 4 tor
Spring Hill opened its head to
or Public Ve.ce
wh.,:h, in our opinion, are not for the beet
as much as 17 points in the
koerest ol our reacers.
second period but Murray 1111b*
NATIONAL REPRESEIVTATIV/M: WALLACR WITMER
bornly hung on. Harold Wilkins
!SO
Monroe., Memphis. Tena , 250 Park Ave., New York; 3Iff X. kilscoge
with a sparkling petdormance led
fan Ave, Chicago: 80- Bolysto, St., Boston.
Murray State to within t w o
po.nts of :heir host late in the
Entered at the Post office, Murray, Kentucky, for Lre, n,..l0i3 Se
half but again free throws nuide
Second Class Matter
the difference, as Spring Hill
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier tn Murray, per week if, pet
moved away.
ntenth 85e In Calloway and adj.:attune ceunuee pet year, $3...5u, stewHarold Wilkins, playing as rewhere. $555).
serve guard last night, pbured
in 24 points to lead the Racer
scoring and sparked two Bred
TI&RSDAY
JANURY S. 4959
"Come-backs" that never qiitte
materialized into a fatal threat.
Alexander. Darnall and Peterson
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
all tillied 11 each. Irato led the
winners with 24 markers.
New School Build:rigs
$-1 30.000
The loss dropped Murray's recPlanning Commission with Professional
ord to an even 5-5 and forced
the Racers to meet Tech in the
Consultation
consolation bracket The Thoroughbreds have a regular season
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
game with Tennessee Saturday
n.ght at Murray T,night's battle
Industrial Expansion
will in all probability have a
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters"
great deal at bearing on the putWidened Streets In Some Areas
come of the Saturday night elase
which is
Continued Home Building
more importance to
,
Murray 33 the:r first OVC game.
Airport For Ilurraj
Speine INITi-(110)
City Auditorium
Carney 10. Irato 24, Maker 3.
(Wormer 18. Phelan 1, Glatreon
10, Gorman 14.
Murray Stale (73)
Alexander II, Darnall 11, Pet•
After a close cuntest for three erson 11, Wilkins 24. Wray I,
BIBLE THOOGHT MR TOPA v
prrt -cP; the Benton Indians Br( oks 1, Giornbetti 2, Henson
charged away from host Murray 4. West 0, Srrekosk: 2.
He steadfastly set his face to go to JeruTraining to roll up a 57-42 wn
salem.
Luke 9:51.
Benton led by only one py.n•
It take, sublime courage - to g.) ahead
20-19. at :he half way point but
when we know death awaits us. We must be
pushed iato an eight paint adsteadfast always vs- hen- we know what is right
vantage entering into the fourth
to do.
quarter
Gold led the Indians with 14
tt_-_
--ft'sPhAtpaStWeWP
points Fannon topped the Colts
with 12 points. Benton
13 20 39 67
Murray Teng
.10 19 31 42
Benton (57)
Murray Krintitta watt be
J
9- Coat. 2. J.. Morgan
*St.
host to Tr:angle Insulat-.on toGold 14. Duke 8. Darnall 12.
Next to A&P
night at 7:00 in the Carr Health
eihieray Training (42)
arid New
Washer 8. Vaughn 6. Wallace Building in a make-up game.
Parking Lot
, 4. Thonmson, Tute W.nchester The contest originally scheduled
for Ifunday night was moved up
2 ShrA t 4. BU rton 12. Gr ,gan
to Thursday as a result i pf tbe icy
roads
Murray. with seven consecutive
a::ris
wU .be looking for its
eighth victory of the season. The
Kn4ht team is the only undefeated team in the Atomic Valley League and dominates
ern Kentucky's oldest lndeperieSedalia toot c,
.enunand ia the fne league for the
second year
stc.nd quarter and held the up- n 3 MIK
per nand all the way in downing
74 • s rray High_ 61-59.
Murray High Was down by
•-e teven points. 12-5. at the
C.,
f the first , quarter but
- Lied by 14 points as the sec- I
.a.1 half g
underway/.
Hendon and Clark I e d .the
ni ie.th 13 points each Sand-, paced the Tiger stack with
;points
-e-dal:a
12 38.45 61
cr, Murray High .
5 16 24 39
Marray Douglas edged past
Siagena
Kentucky of Paducah on the
1 R. Page 12, D Coltharp 10 B. .atter's hame court to register
a
Phone PLars 3-9174
C .eharp 2. Hendon 13. Melvin 2, 56-53 win.
Clerk 13. Dabs,n 7. Armstrong 2.
Johnny
Coriper•ted
the
Murray
irRRY GORE. Manary-v
e
Murray Nigh (39)
scoring with 17 po.nts. Usually
Paschall 2. L Carraway 2, Lee high - scoring Dennis Jamorn
2. Sanders 10. Farris 5. Miller, gamed only 12 po.nts. J T.
HOUR SEK
E
Row. Brewer 7. Henry 3, Wells Duffy ho. for 12 tallies. Young
6 T Caeraway 3. topped West wth 17 punts.
Murray I(54)
per 17. thaffy IS. D. Jackson 12. Isecahee 4, Hornbutitle 4,
,▪ e,t-eaon 2
ViadriCentsiaky ($3
Y .ung 17. Rice 13. Dabney 13,1
Car.n.netham 10. Waehington 1.
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er FREE DAYS)

ONE

HOUR

Knights Will
, Host Triangle
On Thursday

SERVICE
--

ne How?

Sedalia Wins.
er Murray

RgAnD/ fir

Sc

the most in DRY C.LEANING

150 FREE
STAMPS!

DRESSES (plain)
MEN'S PANTS
,
CAR COATS (dult size)
CAR COATS (children's size)

89e
49c
89c
59c

VALUABLE. COUPON, 1

.11I•

Get 1

Top Value Stamps

••••••
mans
••••••

Buy 3-

Murray
Club will meet
American Legion
nership arangen
Alma Tracy, P
Ken Bulook, Pee

50 FREE

••••••
•••In•
••••••

.mm0.

FrIday, it

1

11

•

••

ops

- f

Coupon expires Jan. 10, 1151.
/- 41‘11411414118II I I IN Mk Ali,

FREE!

Jessie Lad
Circle Stut
lliddle Ea:

I

With this coupon and a 5500 or more purchase :it
Kroger.
Excludes ci:Irettes

MIMEO

The Jearsie Lu
the College Pres
met Tuesday. Ja
in the hame c
Crawford.
In the absence
Mrs. L. N. Mo
It a re.s. vice pre
Mrs Jessie R
opening prayer.
read and appiee
Sieserifflus gave
from, the book
general ducussid
berg followed.
The program,
In Middle Iam"
Harris. The mus
wag amid to do
Sight members
party plate by th

•••

a
•

Kroger SUL

bury

All 412; 9"clip this coupon

Preserves

.L,
SO FREE

.....1•••••••••
,

CIT I r
.1•11.
.10

••=1.

•

•••

.11111,

Top Value Stamps

.111111.
•••110.
WM.
einl•
••••••

With dm couuon and pucker of one can of Chiffon
Liqu I D:terlent 19c off label 32-oz size 79: at Kroger
Coupon Expires Jan. 10. 1959.

Buy
crit 1 FREE! /
Mikekkan
All 5.30n3,98c cuip this coupon
.11•••

Krcie' Itte ;:st Pitted

Cherries

•

New wi

Drive-In

.tatt.ty, grit
IJPW'N 11 1 1 -

E

•
Plate Cunch•
Home
Rolls - Pies
ORV1S F1E1

lb., 2511.

With this coupon and purchase of any 10
or 50 lb bag of potatoes at Kroger.
Coupon mores Jan 10, 1959.

Buy 5Get 1 FREE.,
Au:
FIc
:/lip
11141 it

SO

IA

oackers

Catsup

12 01
Mts. VS

this coupon

ONE

1.

1

LAT TtM!- -

II

- Ernest Einrenine
;n -TORPEDO RUN" - Color

Glenn I ord

TONITE I *

Hazel I-1

Et

Rebels Pull
way To Win

VU

S
'
;uth 34s
"
a"
' Kil!ed away . Kentucky High School
Jell a dead-: eked first period
rec,rd a 418-61
(Wel' SalBasketball Results
:rd Memorial
i
United Prete International
T.ed 17-17 at the first quarter
Ashand Holy Family 56
t,m Seeks moved into a four i. ra,reiree 50.
•
I 01.v e H.11 96
'
hrItl
''ISc
.:r.t
eret
at Iemed
lal trin
Se,iith"s en ,rt
fereckinrxige Training 44
,-th 26 Points. Newton led :he Beyd County
Raceland 60
sers w,th 24 points.
!Camara(' 96 Minilee Coun'y 52
-; ,uth Marshall
17 33 52 68 Feabank Se Burnside 54
riaLard Mm ,r:al . 17 29 41 61 , Carter 72
'South Marshall (Mi)
1 A•hiand Booker T Wa h ak
B•hannon 1. Mohler 2. Mathr -- ,
,3. Schroder 36, Darnell 4, W.i1-1
Palmas,Me Invitiateeretat
,....,..ns 3. Morgan 4.
.
13, 'sy Layne 57 Pa.nlevii:e 56'
Ballard Memorial (61)
Oil Springs 72 Martin 56
14,,r,e 2. Jer.-ng-, 4. Edwards 7.
s.i..var72-, Dexter 22. Newton 24.
Joint's -Creek ineitatiotial
,,........, , PhisapaLALHellier 51
Jeires CrTek 06 Belfry 59
..

66

*ICOUBLE HOREC:.

Il(Juglas B. ac •
ith A Win

•

sAPiliED
MON
sw.

61
411tharry Vale
.
hem Mid
lit dits-1011
ti budge
•

IMMO ONIP MI PPM SIM MI NW

Kentucky College
Basketball Results

United press international
The 'Dou-glas Bulldogs returned Louisville 86 Eastern 75
victory road' with a 68-62 IPrea 79 Bellarrn.ne 76
v is ,Wer Lincoln of Paducah Centre 70 W.im.nitt,r, 64
-after stopp.ng a last ditch rally 1
Senior Bowl Tournament
visitc.rs.
Mobile. Alabama
Dennis Jackson led the way
for Murray w.th 37 points John- Sprmiti 14411 80 Merrar State 73
al Tennessee Tech 1141
ny
per added 19 points fur
the •ictors Greenwade paced the
I-sere-re:1h 22 markers.
Fight Results
Murray
19 341 65 68 • united Press International
tanc,.In
.
. 13 28 28 62
CHICAG4.
) (4.1'11 - Bobby
Murray (68)
B ,yrt. 160. Chicago, ortitp•iintad
-D Jacks .n 27, Cooper 19. Mc- Holly Mune l56'., Washington.
Gh,e I Duffy 3. .1 Jackson I, DE. (10).
C. Brandon 2. If- rnbuckle 5.
I
Littman,(62)
STO
TON, Calif. (UPI) Arnold 3. Hann -n 6, Young 4. Tony
as. 146,1, Stockton, deSett-man 2, Greerawade 22, Stiritn-1 cks.oro'd Ted (Red Top) Davis,
DiCT 6 Joni, IS, W.14413 3.
143. Sans J
Cala (10).

MARS
CR.

South

West Kentuck
s Edged By
Douglass

SPECIAL!!

••
The South M
era will meet at
noon at the hoe
Holland, 201 Iry
••
Group Four cal
tian church will
the morning in '
Woodfin Hutson
Mrs. J. Howard
t.h.r program.
••
The \VMS of
Church will me
at 7 pm.
The Supreme
Circle will meet
C!ub House at '
ing.

REDEEM THE CORMS AND GAT

-Colts Lose
To Benton

w. •

II

Thu reds y,.
The Founds
School Class of
Church will ha,
in the hotne of
lelpat 6:30 Pm.

•

Buy 4 -•

-

Get 1 FIEE1

Buy 4Cet 1

FREE!

K row Wu Pik

v..

t

All 5:2:,'1"

t C
I IC‘,k tail

Corn

MI

•
NOTATI

Lean arid Meaty

Callie

Style

AUTONA

Perk Roast

go traek
possible p
channel.

-

%Venlig
..gvlo•ts" e'

I

ably in • lc
-sot Jett

•
U.S. Gov't Inspected Whole

4orv •31 S.ir:;r Cured Hickory Smoked
g 1,
1
)
4 1..0.0

Di1C01)

2,:1 s 89'

can ard Meaty

MUT TO le

Fryers

29Fb

EASY At SI

sharper,

Flavorful Place

pork Steak ---

- --

lb

49'

-11VM

Large Bologr,a

39C
-

o
lstrt!
jar

•

29'

Pork Sausage - -

-

1. Turn ki
*ilia Mlle

lb

39c

Tasty Howe Made

-7

-

efficiently
dir•ction.
antenna

IP

fru'

•

E

•

coa

t. Rotor a
pitf• tire(
& Lift am
into t icons

lb

Simple, le
the chime
CDR ROT
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59C
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday,. January 8th
•• * •
The Foundational Sunday, The North Murray Homemak
s
School Class of the First B.aptist era Club will meet with
Mrs.
Church will have a chili supper carl Kingins at 1:30 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Shir• • ••
leseat 6:30 p-m.
Monday, January 12th
The Sigma department of the
••••
The South Murray Homemak- Woman's club will meet at the
ers will meet at 1:30 in the after- club house at 7 pm. Mesisbers1
please note change of time. Hosnoon at the house of Mrs. Porter
tesses will be Mesdames John
Holland, 201 Irvan Avenue,
Neal Purdoen, Robert Hendon,
•• • •
Group Four of the FIrst Chris- Glindel Reaves, Bethel Richardtian church will meet at 9:30 in son and Robert Hopkins.
•• • •
the morning in the hgene of Mrs.
Wednesday, January 14th
Wool:Min Hutson, 110r .Sycamore.
The Wesleyan Circle
the
Mps J. Howard Nichols will give
First Methodist Church will meet
:tar' program.
in
the
lathes parlor at 730 in
ass.
the evening.
The VirM.S of the Flint Baptist

T
I

i4

•
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JUNE IN JANUARY SALE

of

Church will meet at the churcil
at 7 p.m.
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 730 in the evening.
'Friday, January. 9th
Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet at 720 in the
American Legion Hell. For part.
nership aranigernents, call' Mrs.
Alma Tracy, PLaza 3-4602 or
Ken Bulocit, PLeza 3-4383.

Ohe

•

•
•C

•
• MO
•
•
lo•

•
Ile

;bitten
Kreger

•
Jessie LudteAck
Circle Studies
,Middle East Problem
The .teraftie Luchvick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
met Tuesday. January at 2 p.m
in the home of Mrs. Charlie
Cmeet rd
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. L. N. M,e,re, Mrs. Clark
Harris. vice pres.dent, presided.
Mrs. Jessie Rcgers gave the
opening prayer. Minutes were
read and approved. Mrs. B. V.
.F.tseriffius gave the Bible study
Iront, the book of kens and a
general discussion by the members followed.
The program. "Hope vs. Hate
In Middle Last" was led by Mrs.
Harris. The miapha benediction
was said to close the meetIng.
Light members were served a
party p:ate by the hales;.

0
MARSHALL
GRAY

.10

Now With The

•

South Side
Drive-In Restaurant

es

elate

Lunches - Dinners

Home Made
Rolls - Pies - Pastries
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.

South Side
R STAURA
Hazel Highway

•

•

„

S.

'roNi
OS se•n in CHARM and on
ortworit TV SHOWS
SLIINDIRITI SOPHISTICATE

os

seen in CHARM and on
...work TV SHOWS
IRVISHIYIRODY'S LOW!, the cotton cord
shirtwaist,
brought up to date with the neW high-r
ising
empire line. Added attractions: the chevron
button
panel, the skittle] of unpressed Apes
Brosakhaven'll
combed cotton Sub Stripes stay crisp thru
countless
launderings, eking off 40-inkiles. Black, olive
green.
red or royal blue with white. 10 to 20.

with big-news collar
edged in delicate Schiffli embroidery,
quartette of
buttons, pair of peg pockets. Espeeially
smart in
Mooresxille Mills' Aristommir Iridescent,
textured combed cotton, creaae•resistant,
washable.
Blue, cocoa. Moss green, terra costa or grey.
12 to 20; 1244 to 22'4. SKY rst LOOK is
omen
Style No. 1801-12 to 20
Style No. 1801H-1254 to 2254

TODD

$898

ONLY TO LOOK

as wen in CHARM and on

A Demos
...matching Fosta sun glasses and carrying case!.
The dress itself is pared closely for beautiful
figuring in Ameritex' multi-color stripe of crisp
Comb4.,
cotton hopsacking, washable and crease-resistant.
,
Predominantly _fed, blue or beige. 10 to 20.
SKY

LT If MIME

$898

Style No. 1802

network TV SHOWS

STRIPIID SHIRTORKS.
WITH

Mt LOOK a cousin

Style No.1403 $89b

•I

4

29F,,
39C

i9c

PERSONA E-S
Mr. and Mrs. 0 C. McLernere,
West Main Street, recently
turned frown a ten day visit
Mrs. 1SIcLernsre's sister, M Lester Grisham ind other relatives in Rogersville, Ala. TS ,
silo visited with Mr. and :S.
J. C. Murray of Gadsden. As
f•mrner residents of Murray.
.• •
Bill Meyer, Bill Thmeakel, are!
Gordon En.x have returned !nay.
an. tight day vacation to Mel
bsurrie. F:a. They visited Ver•
Beach- and M,ami Beach.
• • ••
Mrs. Mary C. Hood returned t,,
tume in Dearborn. Michigan after epencting the holiday-s with
her sister, Mrs. Clint Ward, an,i
other relatives in the city ano
c•.unty.
• •••
Gastas Mateel, Aehboro, Norte
Carolina arrived Saturday f ir
visit with his mother. Mrs. ft
McKeel north of Murray. M
McKee'. who has been 'quite ill
for the past week, is =Proving.

TON I TODD

t

-

Ih

Cora Alexander West met Sunday at the 11,:me of Mr. and Mrs
Dirk Sykes for a csst luck dinner
Attending, were Mr. and . Mrs
Geufge Colbourn and Mrs. Ctilburn's mother, Mrs. Stewart; Mr.
and Mrs. Lawton Alexander,'Mr
and Mrs. Rayburn Alexander, Mr
and Mrs. Albert En:x and sun
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander and -sons, Dale and
Mr. Eten Carroway. Mr.
Mrs. Dick Sykes and Andera asio
Ted.

CDR ROTOR
. I TV marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!

r,?t 4I Ftv_,1
—

39C

and Mrs. Sykes
Host Family I)inner
At •Home Recently.
The family of the 'late Mrs

,1Tr.

•• • •

•
NM

--------

op'•

Group Two of the Chriedan
Women's Fellowship met Tuesday afternon, January 6 at 2:30
in the home of Mrs. Ed Filibeck,
Main Street.
;
Mrs. Frank Roberts presented
devotiona
the
l on "Christian"s
taken from Romans 12.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, group
chairman, gave the program on
the Middle ,Last.
A business Meeting was conducted ' and refreshments were
served by the hostess to nine
members and one guest, Mrs. J
Howard Nichols.
••••

•

•7

12 ca. Csii0
X.A9

••••

Mrs. Ed Filbeck
Hostess To Church
Group Meeting

ROTATES
AUTOMATICALLY

AIMS YOUR
ANTENNA

to track down the best
possible picture on every
ehannel.

straight at the sending
tower of the channel
you want..

s

`'.

.

Se MIMI you met rs reseal with weak or snowy picture and
"gborts" on so many eh•nnels' Like most people, you're prob.
ably In a location where TV signals come from many directions
—not beet the one your antenna was aet up to face.
NWT TOM MIMI IT? 14•ke your antenna work 3 or 4 times more
efficiently and bring le the best possible picture from any
direction What you need is the TV marvel that causes your
•ntenn• to Circle and Detect lit. Radar
('DR ROTOR.
EAST AS 01114111141egtal Here's alt you do te pull In clearer,
sharper. stronger Dictum,

CHASM

and on notr•Ig TV

snows

TV SHOWS
in a double-buttoned
eoatdress with crisp slender line., new big caller.
Beautifully expressed in Cohama's Cobblestone, a blend
of cotton and 1Arnel that's washable. drip-dry and
crease-resista t. Beige, navy, blue or coral., i
12 to 20; 12 to 2214.

M
. Colored
, ,,ntra41. bright, tied with glider
buttons—
/thus Ott ..xtravagently gored skirt. Fuller
Fabrics'
texturesi Houjun. As i9C0 rayon.acetate boucle,
washable and crea.e.resistant. Blue, Fold.
grey or
rust. 12 to 20; 14'i to 21'1.1.
ONLY NI

/. Rotor at the base of your roof-antenna turns it in a row- r
plots circle till you see the picture a
than ever before.

es seen in CHASM and an netr/frk TV SNOWS
1111.1AAT. SLIM LOOK PON ALL sizes.
Smooth-fitting coindre.s.wwit trusty white scrolls of .
embroidery en scarf-collar and standout pockets.
Simply beautiful in Triplex' Sereda. linen-like
'
A Vier() rayon and cotton, washable and
creastsre-sistant.
Navy, periwinkle, coral, mocha or willow green. 12 to
20;
1414 to 244 38 to 44. mut nit LOOK a worn

SPRING'S PANIDITEST LOOK

LOOK us mown .

Style No. 1804-12 to 20
Styie No. 18041171454 tci244

TON I TODD

as soon on CHARM and on we're,'

TOWN DITS1111 WITH PARTY

I. Tura handy Skylweep Direction Selector on CDR's teas.
SOW Mile Control Cabinet.

111

'FONI TODD

.z, •

•• so.. ns

ems stir t 00K n MIAMI

$098
0

/Style No. 1806-12 to 20
Style No. 1806H-14% to 24%
Style No. 1806X-38 to 44

Style No 1805-12 to 20
'$898
Style No. 180511-12% to 2211.1

5. Lif1 vow ISnyer front Ike Selector and your anima unto.
inalically locks is position.
Simple. Isn't it? go why settle for half-way
Pull in off
the calumets your .it is *quipped to receive Awith • thrifty
CDR ROTOR.
NOW, Start pettono
perfect TV postures

CDR ROTOR

Murray, Ky.

••••
•ONNI• •
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Fulton City
Topples Jets

LEDGER & TIMES

Professional Sports
Results

;Sun Bowl
'Rademacher
,Decided May Fight
In The Line Once More .

Wiled Perm international
NAttonat Baerketban Association
Boston .:09 New Y ,:ik 71V
Syracuse 111 Philadelphia
.99
Fulton City turned in a last St. .L.ou.s SrMinneapolis 78
Only games scheduled.
,
quarter really to topple third
ranked (state) North Marshall
League
Hockey
Naonal
lh
frank their unbeaten reign. The
443
.
ry ended a13-game
Chicago 4 Na Y :k 0
winning streak for the Jets.
.! 1
North led by six points at the Toronto 3 Di
end of each of the first three
ArrIPPrican Hockey League
quarter slops but the Bulldogs
led by Roger Prue pushed ahead
in the final cantor,'" North was Springeteci 4 H.rshey 3
Bu.ffalo. 0
regarded by mane; as a strong Providence 2
Oniy games scheduled.
possibility of going • through the
season unbeaten.
30. Burnett 1. .I'Dhnson
P
Doyle led the Jet atack ••ri 22
8 M :row 6. Cardwell 3.'.
points.
North Marshall (471
Fulton City
10 19 30 48
D ,y:e 22. Lar.mer '18, Pdwell
North
16 25 36 47
1. Spic-eland.
Larnpley
8,
Fulton City 1,411)
-

SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST REALLY
IS!

I
I

L--

SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Get Acquainted Special
THIS WEEK ONLY!

MAN'S St IT
S1 EATERS-

4119c. cash &
carry

Only

9,

cash &

Only L
I

carry

BOONE CLEAMERS
South

Side Square

Phone PL 3-2552
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•

. EL PASO. Tex. (UPI) -WyoBy PETE COLEMAN
ming -Coach Bob Devaney knew!
United Perm international
what he was talking about whenl •SEATTLE. Wash. t
) -Ex te• sad the Sun Bowl football"! 01yrnp.-c champ Pete Rads:vitae:1garde -very well" c.uld be 'de- , '4r, the super salesman who talked his way into 10 rounds ef
cided in the line.
That's exactly what happened. pr,fr.ssional boxing and g..•
Wyoming beat Hardin - Sim- knocked down 11 times for h.,
m. ns 14-6 on a pees interception trouble, has had several offers :
again recently and "mighe.
and a recovered firmble - both
by linen_ after threat atter., tust take one to ray--in the bus.threat by Hardin-Simmons.
••1've ha &lifters from Tex...s
Hardin-Szrun ,ris was famed for
its pass..ng attack, but the smaller oil men to fight 11.,y Harris
but epeedier Wyoneng line re- .Da1las„ from promoter Totrun".
peatedly rushed the passers. fore- , Moyer to, meet Harris or Ir:s*:
enpiete only Pat McMurtry in Portland, Ore
•-•g the Texans
of 23 passes for only 82 yards. and from a group of Tacom.i,
Hardin•Sananops sent plenty of Wash.. businessmen to go again,'
ga.aes. festive- Me.34urtry in either Tacoma or
iwer into ::s
..g fullback Pete' Hart and half- Seattle." Rademacher said.
3.,e Alien and Dewey Buhl-i -The money s o u lid s pretty
'l._ But' noise broke. away i.with good. but I'm going to reveal
consistency and the team the amount of the guarantees
• ely 153 yards on the ground. because to many , people would
-ruing was bottled up by -huk them fantastic and untrue.
':•.:-0.11-Strnmorts* mtich heavies - Just remember. I'm eke a nee,
ne. too, but. managed • to use automobile; I don't come cheap
Rademacher, who returned
le two breaks to Move quickly
see ..•nd quarter touchdowns. t his home state to'attiend a spor
And it was only fitting that j banquet Acre, i3 best_ remember. ,
nnemari. Wyluling guard. Ken',for-la gill of gab rather th..
d the his abili•Y as a fighter.
Kaczewelel.,, was n
Alter wining the Olympic
most valuable player.
czewski edged' - on t - Hardirre-treaveweight crown in 1956, he
s.rnneas tackle Ted .Edmondson started a campaign to meet 157.tae.
l• was the first time on the fessional champion Floyd Patter.:..ime's 24 year history that a' son. He succeeded, and in 1957
wen: s:x rounds with the champ
ni.man was so honored.
before 1343.000 worth of cust ',melt, here. Rademacher was knocked down seven times before 'the
bout was stopped. but he also
had the title holder on the deck
and it is generally conceded that
he won the first two rounds
He took out after Zora Folley,
the number one c...ivender f..r
Patterson's crown, next, and ati -.a few months of negotiating th•
Light was signed and Radernach• 7
935.000 f
th.,•
was guaranteed
7,la LAM I BEACH UPI) -Sou - bout.
The balding. ,200-pounder di.i
- -paw Kenny Lane...who became
, star.d-by challenger on a Split el fare to well against Folic'.
-c--on over Catles- Ortiz: :skid either. however, -He was knocked
• 'day. -*my New Year's resolo- down four lanes before the bout
to- win ,the lightwttght wet stopped- in the fourth round
'.m
• Ile' in 1959."
Brown-haired Kenny of. Mus- *he pekaabie April match at the
v..h..olailed to wrest ringside.
segore
tie 135-pound. crown Wen .1,,e
The Michigan mauler. weighing
Flr- wn last July- 23. will get 137 pounds to 1371S for Puertoloth rounds
,t ithentear.avulliarnde.._ Rico born Ortiz.
t p
Beach-.neher nh .A
artal
came onto inwrap
the'
in
and
,
stullY allajtot John- up the dection bet.ire an estifends suere
ny Busso at Houston. Tex., Feb mated 2,000.
11.
• Judge Carl Gardner called the
-Lane. 26. earned ,Anc:ther--prab- • fight even, on a 10-point ba::s.
ibe tele chance Wedileaday nliht. and gave each 96 points. R ,•
-ry his strong fires.h against dark- Referee Bily Regan favored Lane,
"-aired Ortiz of New York in 91-96. and Judge Barry Pearimals
heir TV 10- mender at t he also had Kenny. ahead, 98-95 T4
Pr.." Tnternitional se
Mia111. /*act% Auditorium. Pro- t"miter Chr.s Dundee announced It 95-94 for Lank

-not

Kenny Lane
Hopes To
in. Title

plate

j

TRAD-TN.SAI
able. $42.50; I
$30.00; 2 Sing
each; 3 treadlr
Bill Adams, S
chine Represe
1757 or PLaza
13th, Murray.

shop here ONCE oti I save here ALWAYS
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK.
T-BONES
CHUCK ROAST
PICNIC HAMS

R1411STERED
ready for -sere
H Zato 14th. 13
PL 3-1012.

•

•

•

2 USED PORT
excellent cons
" Ledger & Tim

•

U.SSID OAK I
air, cheap.
PL 3-1918.

•

1957

•

PORK CHOPS
center cut
79 lb.
end cut

--4W lb.

Mr. and

SWIFT'S EVERSWEET

Benton, Ky..
Ruth, weight
pita! Januar)

BACON

Mrs. Mar,
ege faculty

2-lb Pkg.

89c

Mr. and 3
-much and
Afternoon aft

"'touch and f

Mr. and

TOPPY

PORK STEAK
SAUSAGE •

•

PERCH

39*

TV DINNERS

•

lb

59c
79c
JUMBO PIES -12for 39c
1Q-lbs.95c
SUGAR
JERSEY GOLD

1 1 -GAL.

SEALTEST

',-GAL.

2 cans 45t
•

Ten n.

or

COFFEE
GERBER

LETTUCE
CARROTS
RADISHES
CELERY
CUCUMBERS
TURNIPS
PEPPER
75c CAULIFLOWER
,GREEN ONIONS
BANANAS
FRESH BEETS
ORANGES,216 count
49*
Fancy Winesap
APPLES

-3cans 29

BAR
now-see the wider select+ of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!

PINK SALMON
Delmont.TOMATO CATSUP

MURRAY, KY.

504 MAPLE ST.

•,.
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POTATOES

JEWEL OIL
PLaza 3-2617

head 10*
bunch 10*
bunch 10*
stalk 10*
each 5t
2 lbs. 19*
lrg. bell 5t
29t
10*
lb. 10*
bunch 20t
doz. 29t
10t lb

19*

•

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

f

Ilrn*

4.

lbs.29
1-lb. can

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

19c

-3 eans,25
VIRATRGARINE.

t).• r

PREMIUM

3-1b. can 650

PILLSBURY

••
gor r., %. •

MARGARINE --2 lbs.49c

19t

STRAWBERRIES

•

ALL SWEET

6-oz. can

ORANGE JUICE

Mr. and N
were in Paris
J. E. Underw

COLONIAL

69t

BEEF
C.HICKEN
' TURKEY

308.

• • 49
• 49
Ice Cream

•

641 ,- MILD or HOT

CAT
FISH
39C.

BALLARD

:acationed hi

39Fb Boston Butts 39b

BACON

SWIFTNING

•

10HEVRC

Ten

•

LAY'S POTATO CIIIPS.twinbags

The 6-paaarnger Nortad and the Impala 4-1.:r Sport Sedan.

115,
H UlISL1A
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FOR

Irbil,the smart switch is to
the '59 Cherrolet

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
practical slant. III-THRIFT es
Nor-PROMPT DELIVERY!
features wider seats and more
up to 10' more miles per gams.
Stepped-up ebipments have ,
luggage space. II IC:IC-MIRROR
IM4'..4LKI_D I ifs:- eight to
assured you ICiiiri4e choice of
ILNI•II keeps its shine without
choose from, with ccarlphesion
, models and color. We can prom‘
wexir
ing for up to three years.
ratios ranging up to 11.1:5 t
prompt deb very_and
a.p
R
ideal time to buy! cooled with deeper drums, up to
further refined for a smoother,
667, longer life. 01 LRIIL.4D
steadier ride on ane °kind of road.'
Cliff
R I NDSIIIELD and
One short drive and you'll knew
bigger windows-all of Safety , the smart switch is to Chevy.
Glass. ...LI MILNE DVIlt..%:
Come in and be our guest for a
fresh, fine and fashionable with a
pleasure test first anako„you fret.

HNs

CRRAY, KENTUCKY

50-lbs.

qt. . . 49*

$1.19 25-lbs.
10-lbs. .. . 29*

69t
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

RETilT LOST-FOUND

son

IRE

YOLI•L.L. FIND IT IN THE WANT AS

FOR BALE1
..

FOR RENT

NOTICE

flc
19,b,
9b
i9Fb
,
15

•

mett

1

39c
lb

WELCOMED IV LANA-Happy
Lana Turner hugs her daugh•-ter. Cheryl Crane,'135 Los
Angeles. The actress wastwelooming Cheryl home from •
New York vacation with her
father. Stephen Crane and his
fiancee, Miss Helen Dernaree,

rt-T„--alcaf.

For Corn Biscuits
and ALL
cornbread

Ten Years Ago Today

lb

CHECK YOUR COLD
' FAST - 3 DOSES
Tak, 1
i do c. HQ-6 taplets
lor 110:..
-71 apart, lit!ti
don't ha.e to wid hours foe-the
secsrd dose. You feel the. action
FAStr..Relict fron sneezing snits
ties, azhcs IN 90 MINUTES or
E9C back a: any drug 5• tire.
NOW at HOLLAND ,,,DRUG CO.

,Mushrooms
May Become
"Cheap" Food

Tsr:

lb

PAGE FIVE

.0=0. -•••

industry is estimated to total cam-pesbria, which is the mush. about "53 million turfs annually. room 'most pe„ple mean when
This includio bark. sugar cane they use the word ire it is the
pulp. rice hulls and straw, in ad- common eimimercial mushroom
ii to sawdust. Any sizeable needs to have regrading or rotting
f
pert of this g,gantic waste, put process started for it. This the
to mushroom production. would :cientists did by mixing h:y or
help turn out mushrooms in fan- soybean meal with sawdust in9
tastic tonnage,
to a fermenting comprise.
Get High Yisid
ible. Four new white walls, powThe wild mushroom, pleurotus
Indeed, three scientists of the
er steering, brakes. Good condiUniversity of Florida, in their c,streatus, the scientists grew
tion. Call PLa a 3-3683.
readily
in sterile sawdust forti1-9P
striall-scele pilot cuitviation, got
higher yields with less work from fied with oatmeal and got their
TRAD-IN SALE 1 SINGER port- USED
DEWALIT' TABLE SAW. MODERN FURNISHED
first
crop
in two weeks. This
A.partsawdust than most skilled, proable. $42.50; 1 electric portable,, Connor Implement
Company, ment. 3 rooms. bath and
fessionm
large
230.00; 2 Singer treadles, $19.00 Cadiz
alancure
ult.ivaturs usually get mushroom" group which start the
Road.
1-10NC
Ground
closet.
'rotting
floor.
process from srratch for
*on%
Private
each; 3 treadles, $9.95 each. Call
front and back entrance. Electtic
the purpose of propagating them13:11 Adams, Singer Sewing MaMushroom
franciers
ignore
heat.
selves_
the
Car
port.
P.
Phone
PL
ostreatus is a tasty if
3-3883,
chine Representative. PLaza 3ways-of-life of the mushroom if strong-flavored mushroom prized
501 Beale Street.---1-8C
1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201 South
they Iciienw what they are because by chefs as an ingredient for
th. Murray.
from the human viewpoint, those soups, sauces and gravies•
I WILL KEEP CHELDREN in nay 5 ROOM HOUSE N. 121h Street.
Thoinas
Banks, Superior Launways are not aesthetic. On the
Reporting their experiments to
RthisTERED HEREFORD Bulls, home day or night. IUso do nursdry & Cleaners. PL 3-1613. 1-10C
other hand, mushrooms are nutri- a technical Society the scien.
ready for service, s-,nos of Circle, ing or house keeving. Call PLaza
DELOS
By
SMITH
tionally wonderful. They are rich tis-ts lauded -the gustatory and nuH Zato 14th. Billy Smith, RFD 2,' 3-3218.
1-9P HOUISE TRAILER ON NORTH
UPI Science .Editor
in protein and the B vitamins tritional excellences of mushPL 3-1612.
1-8P
NEW YORK (UPI) - Agri- But they thrive on rot.
SERVICE SI'NFION FOR LEASE 13"th Stret. call PLaza 3-3914. '
rooms and pointed out that WIth
1-8C
Good
culture
established
bus.ness.
science
has turned up the . The Florida scientists, Sey- sawdust they could be
Phone
2 11821D PORTABLE Typewriters
"factoryposibility
3-5149
PL
after
putting
of
6
p.m
mushrooms mour S. Block. George Tsso and produced" the year
excellent cendition, roasonable.
or phone
round.
into
Paducah,
every
Ky.
pot
21597
after
by
making those Luoghwa Han, shcoved-that chem'Ledger. & Times PL 3-1911.
6 p.m.
I-10C FIVE ROOM HOUSE, gas range delicious but expensive fungi one ically the mushroom is cleverer
1 -ONC
and refrigerator furnished. Gas of the che_vfoods.
Iceland is about the same size
The promise is than the cleverest chemist. MaPIANOS!
PIANOS! furnace. $50.00 month. Phone GR based on the discovery that they
USED OAK DFSK & SWIVEL PIANOS!
nures, rot on their 6.-wn, releasing as Kentucky.
e399.95.
Spinets)
4-2211, e\ 07. Kedlake Hotel, can be Made to
air, cheap. Ledger & Tinws.1 (Brand new
grow abundantly their
chemical
constitutuents
nt.
1-9C in sawdust,.
PL 3-1916.
1-9NC Also 9 uprights (roin $75.00.1 for appdint
Woody wastes rot, but there is
Winslow Piano Mart, Downtown,
They're now usually grown in no release ef chemical constituents
Mayfield.
NEWLY Dec- richly manured composts
1-9
OFTE
57
--Vi40
ITEE1-10C FURNISHED -APT.
which and chem.sts are unable to get
orated_ Call PLaza 3-3378.
1-8C means the declining horse popu- them
out by cionmercially practilation ha., made mushitiom culti- cable. teenique.
vition
more
and
more
expensive..
Must Start Process
Services Offered
Whereas there's a deeping
But mushrooms can extract the
4
•
age of manure, there's, an endlesi- con,tituents and use them for
MATTRFSSES REBUILT LEM i•upply of sawdust.
Ledger & Times File ,
their own growth. 7 he sc..enlots
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
The wooby waste of American found. trovever, that agartis
•
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray representativ• Tabers Upholstery
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Linn, formerly of Murray, now of Shop. 10 N. 3rd Phone PL 3Anse• I.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Benton. Ky.. announce the birth of a daughter, Carolyn 4513.
1-17C
ACROSS
6 -Reunites
Ruth, weight 9 pounds and 2 ounces at the Murray Hos@MOM .witir-lf.12
7-Handle
pital January 2.
Mischlsvous
3-No good
mr4P311114113 tOrafR1131-4E
Business Opportunities
het
(abbr. I
QM
BOOM DOMW
3- Belgla n
II -Prefix: We
Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy Hall of the Murray Stater'ColOUP TOOMM MOO
marble
side
II
-Covering
for
NRWW
le-Lure
MOM dB
ege faculty continues gravely P1 in a Nashville hispital. toSTABLPSTUED FULLER liRUSI/4
the ankl•
11-Pace tie.)
dr]
INAIBEIERBB
II-Motor
route for marired man with car,
13- A rt Ist's
MEMO
11- Shake
MMMO
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Croech, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon full or pert :me Work by apstand
gUniaMMM
If-sear
MEMO@
t77rotadt and Miss Jeanette Townsend returned Saturday pointment. $80 week!), guarantee.
Music as
19. Native
MU
MOMS
OAOU
written
A merk•na
etternoon after spending the holidays witht Mr. Ralph B. Write 422 Columbus Avenue, PaWitg
IMMO
II- Penn...In
MIU
2(1-in name only
19- Perialphig to
MOO UMW Mlri
23 - More mature
ducah
1-17C
ouch and family in 1.4”.
‘(ruces, New Mexico.
•
•
Italy
is-Pres
000000
iding
BMOWtta
It -Exl•ta
spirit
OUMUU M00,
30
22-Gull- like
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Winchester of New Concord, r
Urinal
bird
LOST
FOUND
&
..acationed in Miami Beach, Fla., at the Christmas sea24-Ca mule
33. A thleIle
substanee
117-Cherrettk•
49-7'itle of
jOL
25- Moils
477“upe
rel•pert
38 -Cognizant of 81
34 Ita,i Inc
LOST: BOIITON BULLDOG black
,t•
27
Skids
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton, W. D. Kelly and family and Wh.IO W.1.1 white fire-leg.
ts17-br I
4 t -Itokerel
35- VVouel
.19, Man'. name
IS-'river In
mutts
45-F:molt*.
II- Metal
were in Paris, Tenn., Tuesday as guest of Rev. and Mrs. mrs. cl.nt Ward, 112 S. 10th.
Italy
lid Wok.
V.,tenter
46- Part of
65-Printer's
J. E. Underwood.
1-10P
32- gnergy
call PLaza 3.1883.
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.7• flier!. If
velth oil, Sefl rve done to Siam Bogard against the wall,
Ithorts en Roe • •ae..
and choke him
my nart "
'You're to leave at once," Bo,
In spite of fatness. there was
• certain etrIngth tn Bogard's gard mid -Whatever you do to
f"'M NYTIeR 9
=Laue. Mai the Rocky Mountain
roundlir-- ,e'
m" T rain is delayed is your cam bust.
otrre 14C eat, at one* to"
make
15,• tttcm-le
Mentenn mon
quer that 'he Rocky Mountain' flea. All we demand is results"
'-'IaCts
t"
".'"" ace "'" train doesn t tra‘ ni too fast
"1 ain't going nowhere, darn,
"
I
"It won't I rave you my word mit!"
•▪ 4. eytornt that ee•-erro• green•
"You're not with trappers and
ho-- •er" nnr•reer rind earner. or that '
Horned puffed nut round Indians now - Bogard said quietof tire game th• hard
Cheeks '1 enser a a competent ly 'We want you to leave within
man Men too It, likely that two hours. I swum you that It's
-""" 40 vr"'
ne wined by Wirier/it Price ' your only course It's" ti"
P ry
Mountnin park train
Shandy knew that he could
-Mordecai nee got nut nands
. Rtt"Moirdenai demanded, -,
16111. I need it so he won't ever take three 'Peps aerosol the room
Pee turned over • card He. eatch that train
and rear the fat, insulting underhe Mt a mindful of Flpanu•h clod i Repair shifted to warm his ling to pieces with his hare hands.
41 tar- and
Knife Intl the ode at front at the stove 'Yes YOU sad
Fie wanted to. and it was not Boloot ermine Ms •era. "No morel, dlea him with that oung woman gard that stopped him It was the
yell I reckon It left to meet the after
you nevi him Imaged and rsov..rr and the reach of the ceornIon 'hetet at the mouth of the eheated out of all iris possessions ' pany that the man represented
Platte 'est 'week tin% ''
'You and your miserable spies"' which kept Shandy standing rig"Where'd coil en as? night
id and savage
Shandy prowled
ter we met Blue Wim•rr"
'1 suggest that you start mov"Price tr. still dangerous; Bee
"Hunger better whisky
Hoe Semple went upriver with him ing," tiogard said.
grinner as he riffled the reeds You should nave lone something o Shandy was hooked Re knew
'BIne saki ne'd keep an eye 'Sri about Semple. Mr Sharaiy
it "1 want some inonley 111 adyou 5mflhII I got neck- He waved
That Ree was gone was news Vance DO our agreement"
• rug Paw over. the blanket Ito Shandy He should have had
Berard smiled and shook his
"Freese into It. boys' Bets on the, them oath Killed right here in St. head.
4C tater."
Rape carried Shandy through
1Louis. Mordecai and Ree too He'd
There wourn't 'noth1rog to be considered IL too.. out the odds the next point, -I'm not waiting
learner:I from Kee when he did!.! had nein bad.• Ree had stayed thirty days for my money alter
want tr say it gliwdecad went sober and watchful and Bias WI. the pack train cornea hack. It.
Cork to fthneln 111,rah
I mart.'In spite of being drunk, had cash the day after the rum retch
'You re elan my guide?' she been a fly on the mntment.
St- Louis or the deal's off!"
"We rittve reason,' to think that , "No one cancels an agreement
"Yeah " Morleral gave her a Semple is still with Hudson's with American." Regard warmed
sour mink fte eromiaed to take l ltay Bogard said. He turned to his hands over the strive. "howher to F`ort cast, no matter if, oink at- Shendy
-They've been ever. I'll see that you get your
he rad been poisonect-sick at the crowding farther east all the time 10 per emit two days after our
time He wear o the ype to go Suppose they ton have been con- train returns"
brie), on nit woro 01 course if sidering the idea of beating every"I'd rather have that promise
S she deserted mm that would be one to rendezvous!"
from Randall"
different Men Ree would nave
"'t can speak for him in thts
Shandy watched the fat-faced
t( take Care of err 'Fact was man with cold tear What 'had he matter," Bogard said. "You win
illtordecal couldn t travel matt with found out
'They won't come he pall."
g woman eking While It didn t that far east
Shandy guessed it was the best
Platter whet het (tee traveled fast
"Why not We've been wonder- Pie could do
or not, at least it didn't matter ing for a tone time why the
From t h e window Bogard
to Mordecai
British naven't wild it If they're watched Hun leaving. ?Happens
"You've almady reeet.•ryi your ready to move from an Advance were all the same, stupid but
St. haven't yeu 7" Rhoda name somewhere east of Fort necessary. Shandy's chances of
as.
Sempie nas time to get coming back to St. Louis to col"What money"
.'.rd to them and bring them to lect his money were very Om. If
"The two mindred dollars the rendezvous before either Rocky his own company didn't rind out
mourner gave tu tea brother. your I Mountain of American can reach what he had done, anti take care
of hint the ieader of the AmeH.
ter tor Ultima toe to Fort Cies • the piece."
-Sim-rri. Mir-treat said. and
'What for de they need him'!" room pack train would drop a fe*
that was all the answer he gave. Shandy asked. '•Anybody can tthd hints at rendezvous that would
Talk
start the hall rolling.
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Good home baking is within easy reach, when a bog of
Sunflower
Self-Rising Corn Meat Mix is on yourpantry shelf.
Sunflower is right in every recipe that calls for corn
meal. Old-time
flavorpnd lightness every time! No bolting powder and salt
to odd.
They're °Tread"), mixed in ... the exact amount for, perfect
baking results. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix.
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'Prize-winning recip• s•nt in by Mrs. N C.
b...aci..4ell of Meridian, Mississippi.
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MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

e.
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NANCY

b• Ernie 13 us blast.

--- TOMORROW
I WANT YOU
TO DUST EVERY
BLACKBOARD
ERASER IN THE
SCHOOL

1

ABB1 E 1117' SLAYS

by
,71
.
1TUPPOSE SLATS DIDN'T HAVE THE
PATIENCE ID REST HERE IN OUR.
HOSPITAL WHILE HE WAS-- WAS
ILL - - SO -

I
'

head be
unch 10e
unch 10e
stalk 10e
each 5e
2 lbs. 19e
g. bell 5e
29e
10e
lb. 10e
unch 20e
doz. 29e
10e lb

69e

WELL,WE'RE GOING TO FIND
HIM, AUNT ABBIE; WHEREVER.
HE IS, HE NEEDS us,' ARE
YOU WITH ME?

R...tburn Van Buren

YOU KNOW
ArA, CHILD.'
I LOVE THAT BOY NEAR.
ASMUCH AS 'YOU DO;

•

UV ABNER

4•1111M....

v Caw

p
(IF'
YO'REALLY

SO THAT YOU
CAN MARRY ME!!
I'LL TAKE CARE

GLAD

LOVES ME,MR.
GOOCH,STOP
A-MURDERIN'LI'L
ABN ER,WIF YORE
-.5HuDDER!!-PEN !!

TOYOU'LL
GIVE
HINA UP!'

OF ALL THE
LEGAL

AN'AH CAIN'T LIVE
WIFOOT LI'L ABNR!!
OH,WHUT A MESS
WE IS ALL IN !!
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First.

JANUARY

Loc
•

to
Loc.*

PURE PORK — OUR OWN MAKE

WORTHMORE - SLICED

SAUSAGE
29-

BACON
39.

_

1-LB. *PKG.
ALL GIRLS'
OUT OF HIS RAT -Roberto Rey
Romulo. soft of Philippines Ambassador Carlos P. Ruirit:l.s,
-pulls- pretty Patricia Kearns
out of his hat at the eighth
annual Bachelors Dub ball for
benefit of the Heart fund in
Washington. Patricia, daughter of Assistant Secretary of
Commerce Henry Kearns, was
selected -Queen of Hearts.'

COATS
1/2Price

4-

Dresses
1
/2 - -

ALL GIRLS'

HATS - sl
-BOYS'

CoVitinued F-cam Page One
points; ,
7-Whether the Senate. has cantinning rules that tarry ovef
•
-from session to session.
! —ngletening the present ant-filibuster rule which " requires a
• two-thirds Vote of s- the entire
mernhe-ehsp — or 66 — before
de,satt• ear be limited.
Meditir Prompt Rules
Johns'•-•n's ;comp:- rn.se would
modify mildly the present rule
by 'letting only two-thirdsof
'nose pcesent and voting cut of'
ciebsee.
• It- also 'would speil out .4hat
the Senate is -a "continuing body"
- opening
and eliminate
-adopting new_
A third seetion wouid permit
two-thirds af those voting to
:irnit debate on roles chanTeF.
The__Lheral bloc wants to Permit a majority of the Senate',
entire mensbership — or only 5ee
—to cut off debate. '

CHASE & SANB ORN INSTANT COFFEE
DRY
MILK

PEACHES
Yellow Freestone
Lrg. 2'; Can

a

40

BIG BROTHER

DEL1TED

Mi•••••
°

•

S,
11
0Wd
164

BARTLETT PEAR HALVES

& GIRLS'

3-Lb. Can

39°

CARROTS
RADISHES

011 s woart:

TO WED PITINCE-D-Lynn Waldron. 22. of Pepper Pike, Ohio,
will marry Prince Basundhare Sir thltram Shah, 34. of
Nepal_ The royal family gave
their approval to the match.
the first in history between a
Westerner and Nepalese roy-all,z_J;aefrin met her prince
when she visited Katmandu.
Nepal, on a trip a year ago.

SWEATERS
Greatly

—'Adv. —
Special Offer
Made On Curtis
Publications

Reduced!

The Curtis Pubii5hing C'arnPany4 which has 'recently PurchMed the "American Horne" rnagezinc. anounees today .n Murray •
•
n
subecrip#o
--a 'special tie o-year
•• price •fe.r this popuiar publication.-,1
*.
er. a naive
) Jack 'Mack Car.
'-Murray. was recently announced
-ch ef of "Americt,n
a- Jed tor
Home." the latest member of, the
GROUP GIRLS'
•
CurtIs Ptibittations. •
For a limited time "American
Home" will be available to sub
neribers Tar M.25 for two years
1
(24 issues). This specia!: rate
.
will 'represent a saving of melre
; than five dollars tinder the news
Reg.
etand coin -"tif 01.40 for the Fart*
numbrfr af issues.
$2 99
W,..iiam R. Van Meter, 1710
Value
Avenue. Curtis represenFarmer
1
I rtative in Murray. will glad:y
; handle -your lab....lpt....i--ordee
for this magazine. and on two
1 TABLE BOYS'
other JanDary specials offered by
r' !rt.s. •
Mr. Van Meier said this marting that the 'Saturday Ettening
• ;-Isost" .s offered tit $4 79 for AO
ar lts.• Aren't half the 99.00 cost
. of single agues at news stands
'‘jpiicliei Home Journal Will be
oef_sed to subscribers fqr $3115
rely 22 months. The cost for 22
' single iSst144s. of this magazine is
.17,70. exactly twice the spec.al
subscripti,in differ cost. Mr. V;,rMeter pointeid out,
.. You can eft her write Mr. Van
. PL. 3-5638 1Meter at 1710 Farmer Avenue,
E.. Main
or call h im at Plaza 3-5446 for,
orders or additional information.'

COUNTRY CLUB

ICE CREAM
Gal. 59c

i

POTTED TUNA
3 99,
MEAT
Y SAUCE 6
ERRV
CRANBERR
2 cans 290
Light
Chunks

TEXAS

FRES1:1CELLO BAG

PRIDE OF ILL
CREAM STYLE

REYNOLDS WRAP
25-ft. roll 330

R

25°

Breeze
3
3

SOAP
Reg. _
Size

Old Dutch

Nabisco Premium

CORN

Crackers
19°

Cleanser
2 Can. 29'

17-oz. Can

Faultless

Scott

1-lb.
Box

LUX

TOILET
SOAP

Large Bath Size

2 25'
Lifebouy
For

SOAP

2for 2W

BEANS
4 lb. bag. 49c

Starch
39'

Lrg. 36-oz.
box

tAVE
ON RINILLAR SI

noito

GODCHAUX

SUGAR
10 lb. bag. 98c

Cans

alLCHICKEN —
oZi
7r-E
coIj
—iE1”
FT

Special!

15

IGt
11.01116

eftie

':-GAL.

SAVE

IOC

ON GIANT
KOK

1hen
•12.

Puce

6 oee

Towels
33it

Big
Roll

SAVE
CN
LUX
LIQUID.

Large Bath Size

2For 23°

The Ryan
observing
in business
accordiag to ,
eral manages
The compa
a helms dra
ofithirty yea
tie
mVElern
trucks.
A n urn bet
taken place
Company sin
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pany.
A reorgani
years ago.
the firm to 1
pimy•
comps
most moder
pasteurizing
processes an
lured milk
Although
all of the g
. milk in Ca
company ha:
hal the larg
pliers in C
, any milk ci
cietses milk
The comp
!noting the
nem among
farmers for
a program
erten to enti
do so with
tat
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„The comp,
MR line of
eluding Grac
delivered to
McCracken.
Kentucky ar
Tenneseee.
' Only- Jersi
the firm ani
Sunburst Al
come widely

irhe

•FIVE ft,

Reg. A
Econ.
size J'Itc size

i„ King Oa
size 04¢

6
4

2 price•
1/

United P
ICIENTUCK
for the five-,
through Wed
two to five
state normal
er cold Sat
with a warn
Monday or '1
precipitation
iitxt five da

LW.

PARKE

LOVE'S

CHILDREN'S SHOP

FOOD
MARKET
4

•
•
•

T.

•

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

BROADCAST MEATS

GREAT NORTHERN

JEANS

$ 00

1-Lb.
Cello Bag

°
25

690

CELLO BAG

CAR COATS
1/3 OFF

•

12-0z

ONIONS_GREEN -

Polo Shirts
REDUCED!

FOR

°
39

PIE CHERRIES

Lrg. 21 2 Can

Ryan
30 Ye
This 1

16-0z

BIG BROTHER

and

can UP
BABY FOOD
DIAMOND NAPKINS
25°
rCount 2
TONY,DOG FOOD
PRESERVES
3 cans g&
DAMSON
POPSRITE -POPCORN

.41I) "Xf c

1W

95c

LRG. 6-0Z. JAR

HEINZ STRAINED

DAIRIMIX

LAROLINA GOLD

HA YANA
tro's revoluti
ad a determi
SO% rifles a
lied stolen
olutionary D
lenge to 'Cat
Castro hin
radio speech
quarters at
promised to
to recover
warned that
"greatest cru
the peace" ir
41 statem
newspapers
Increasing r
and news SI

39t

991 BACON

STEAKS

16-oz. Can

Shirts

Pants

By FRANC
United P

SLAB

T - BONE

C.APS - - - sr*

BONS

(1st Cuts)

SUGAR CURED - HICKORY SMOKED

FULLY MATURE, CORN FED BEEF

Cal
For

331

SLICING
NO CHARGE FOR

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS

11(

•

•
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